
Unmasking Dorothy Miles . 
The Deaf Bard of Wales, England, and America 

By Steve C. Baldwin, Ph.D. 
Part Three: Dot recovers from her bipolar disorder, finds 
artistic success in Los Angeles, and returns home to England 

Part two focused on Dot's National Theatre of the of the Deaf Conference in Houston, Texas. She 
Deaf (NTD) years from 1968 to 1973 when she sat next to another judge named Jo~n J_oyce, 
suffered from anxiety and depression. Despite her who owned Joyce Media_lncorporat1on m L._A. . 
breakdow~s, Dot managed to write a significant This chance encounter with Joyce resu!ted m his 
deaf Amencan theater history thesis and penned company publishing her first book on sign lan~-
a deaf-_themed play as a pioneering deaf female gage poetry entitiled Gestures._ In the companion 
playwnght. Joyce films she signed and voiced for herself, 

an approach commonly known as Simultaneous 
Communication in the 1970s. Her signature poems 
"Language for the Eye" and "Defiance" became a 
staple of her performances on film, stage, televi
sion, and video. 

With newly prescribed medication and counseling 
from professionals such as Dr. Hilde s. Schlesing
er (1925-2003) a pioneering psychiatrist, Dot made 
a remarkable recovery. The concurrent encour
agement from Dr. Ursula Bellugi of the world-fa
mous Salk Institute and actor/professor Lou Fant 
of California State University at Northridge (CSUN) 
enabled Dot to find her artistic niche in the West 
Coast of the United States. 

In the City of Angels, L.A., California, Dot redis
covered her multiple talents of contributing, cre
ating, and testing her artistic mettle through sign 
language poetry, teaching, and writing. She also 
worked at California State University, Northridge, 
(CSUN) as an instructor of drama and sign lan
guage. Within three years, Dot went on an incred
ible creative roll, accomplishing five significant 
endeavors. 

First and second, she adapted and directed a 
successful student play and co-wrote a major 
academic paper about deaf theater with Fant. 
Third, while working with the Salk Institute, her 
poetical expressions were linguistically docu
mented, illustrated, and published through arti
cles, books, and videos. Fourth, her original CSUN 
student production, Signs of Life, which combined 
signs, mime, and speech, was performed from 
coast to coast before sold-out venues, thus en
hancing her literary fame. 

Dot's fifth impactful endeavor began while she 
was riding on the success of her reputation as a 
serious scholar, exciting poet, and performing arts 
advocate. Dot became a Miss Deaf America 
pageant judge at the 1976 National Association 
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Expressionist painting of Dot Miles by Nancy Rourke 2012 

Baldwin explains: "I chose this wonderful painting by Nancy 
Rourke because that was the emotional year when Dot's 
mother and Dylan Thomas passed away in 1953. Then I 
recognized the similarity of her disposition to Vincent van 
Gogh's face in his famous 1889 self-portrait. " 
(Permission granted by Ms. Rourke to publish her painting.) 



Screenshot of Dot signing her signature poem 

"Defiance" in 1977 on YouTube at 

https:/ / www.youtube.com/ watch?v= YjUBgfrsnXg. 

=;. 't>ef1anco by " Dorothy Doi Miles 

For Dot, the film and her book validated her 

belief that sign language poetry was a ver

nacular art form. Today you can enjoy and 

watc~ those films on YouTube and Google 

her signature poems. Equally important is 

the fact that Dot paved the way for noted 

deaf American ASL poets, namely, Ella 

Lentz, Peter Cook, and the late Clayton 

Valli. 

Despite becoming a naturalized citizen of the 

United States nearly 1 0 years earlier, a funding cuts 

at CSUN caused Dot to move back to England for 

good. Job opportunities for deaf people became 

inadequate due to drastic cuts by the federal 

government. Dot's 20-year sojourn ended abruptly. 

According to the 2018 biography Dorothy Miles: 

Her Life and Poems by the Deaf British History 

Society, "She experienced a severe bipolar epi

sode" in 1977. She returned to England for good. 

In a realistic sense, it was England's gain and 

America's loss." 

Unmasking Dot in all her roles across America is 

challenging because she did not accomplish all her 

long-term goals from 1957 to 1977, which is akin 

to cramming a lifetime for most active deaf liter

ary achievers. At any rate, her steadfast advocacy 

for British Sign Language earned her national and 

international accolades. For the next 16 years, she 

battled chronic sleep apnea and depression. Then 

came her drastic decision to reduce her prescribed 

dosage of medication on January 30, 1993, which 

led her to commit suicide by jumping out the 

window of her flat. The deaf and hearing worlds in 

America and Great Britain were beyond shocked. 

Her tragic death also points to a nagging issue that 

we can unmask in her memory which is the con

tinued need to provide accessible, adequate, and 

qualified mental health services for deaf people. 

Plus, we need to address the medication issues 
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that Dot struggled with during her many 

"episodes." Currently, the National Association 

of the Deaf, Deaf Seniors of America, the Texas 

School for the Deaf Statewide Outreach Program, 

and the Texas Association of the Deaf are pur

suing those prevalent mental health issues. We 

owe it to past pioneering professionals like Edna 

Levine, Boyce Williams, Kenneth Z. Altshuler, Steve 

Chough, and Dr. Schlesinger who advocated for 

these essent ial services in the 1960s. But their 

work is not done. There are still many "Dots" who 

continue to need help, especially during the current 

pandemic. 

In my professional hindsight and given her remark

able literary contributions, there was never a caliber 

quite like Dot Miles in the United States again. She 

set the standard of being a modern Renaissance 

person with her talents, intelligence determination 

con~iction, and resilience. The world lost a literary ' 

gem_us who became a modern-day Shakespearean 

tragic character more than 25 years ago. 

Given h~r literary legacy, here is my one-sentence 

summation of Dot's 20-year-sojourn in America: 

England gave us William Shakespeare, Wales gave 

us Dylan Thomas, and both countries gave us 

Dorothy May Squire Miles. 

Steve C.Baldwin, PhD. 
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